ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
EA Technology carries out collaborative R&D projects with the UK Distribution Network Operators (DNOs), suppliers and industrial customers. One of these projects, carried out in collaboration with 4 DNOs and Fundamentals, is investigating the application of the SuperTAPP n+ automatic Voltage Control Relay (VCR) to UK Distribution Networks with Distributed Generation (DG). Key objectives are to gain practical experience and develop associated modelling methodologies that can be used by DNO planners and control staff to give them the confidence to deploy the new relay. Four field trials on UK Distribution Networks at 11kV and 33kV have been initiated with the collaborating DNOs. The first trial site has been producing data for 9 months which has given the opportunity to assess the relay's capabilities under a range of operating conditions.
VOLTAGE CONTROL WITH SUPERTAPP N+
Voltage control of the 11kV UK distribution system is achieved by changing the tap positions of the supply transformers using motorised On-Load Tap-Changers (OLTC) under the control of a VCR. The VCR works to maintain the voltage on the source substation at a value which allows the network voltage to remain within the statutory limits. UK distribution networks are generally fed by two or more transformers operating in parallel. As well as voltage control, VCRs are also used to minimise the unwanted circulating current which flows between transformers when their terminal voltages are different. One method of minimising circulating current, particularly employed where transformers are paralleled across a network, infers the circulating current by comparing the substation power factor with an assumed load power factor [1] . Voltage variations at the remote end of a network can be minimised by boosting the source volts at times of heavy load and allowing it to fall back to a lower setting at times of low load. VCRs which are capable of applying this Load Drop Compensation (LDC) use measurements of transformer current to determine the required boost. Adding generators into distribution networks presents challenges for traditional VCRs.
Firstly, significant generation, particularly at remote points on a distribution network, may cause a voltage rise and potential excursions of network voltage outside the upper limits. Secondly, where LDC is employed, problems at the lower mandated limits may be caused by insufficient boost, as the proportion of the load being fed by the generators is not being accounted for. Thirdly, changes in the network power factor due to the generation may be interpreted as circulating currents and lead to unwanted tap operations, increased circulating currents and inefficient network operation. To overcome these problems, the new SuperTAPP n+ estimates the generator output using measurements of source substation feeder currents and voltage. This estimation is added to the measured transformer load to infer the network 'true' load. The true load can then be applied to LDC to determine a set-point high enough to account for the voltage drop due to load, but low enough to create some headroom for the voltage rise due to generation. As the relay resolves the measured and estimated values into real and reactive components, the resulting 'true' load can be represented in both magnitude and power factor for use in minimisation of the cross-network circulating current.
ESTIMATION OF GENERATION
The estimate of generator output (I g ) is made using the ratio of the load on the feeders with no generation (I 2 ) to the load on the feeders with generation (I 1 ) [2] . The required measurements are the voltage (V) and current (I tl ) at the load side of the transformer and a supplementary measurement of the current on feeders with generation (I f ). 
ERRORS IN GENERATION ESTIMATION
The SuperTAPP n+ VCR has been installed at trial site 1 for a period of 9 months. The site has been used to evaluate the stability of the VCR and the accuracy of generation estimation under the normal range of operating conditions for this network. Values of generation output estimated by the VCR are recorded for comparison with measurements of the output of the single landfill generator on this 11kV network. The load ratio (R load ) was determined at the beginning of the trial from measurements taken over a period when the generator was off line. The ratio was programmed at the beginning of the trial and has not been altered since. At the start of the trial, the correlation between measured and estimated generation was good [2] . During the trial period, however, a series of network reconfigurations have occurred causing disproportionate changes in load between the feeder with generation and those without. These have introduced errors into the generation estimation. It has been found that the magnitude of the error depends on where on the network the load changes occur. Three scenarios are considered; a load change on a nongeneration feeder, load change on a generation feeder and load transfer between generation and non-generation feeders.
Change to non-generation feeder and group load
A change of load on a non-generation feeder is arguably the most likely scenario as non-generation feeders are generally in the majority. A long-term network rearrangement occurred on 20th of May 2008 when a non-generation feeder (feeder 4) which had no load registered when the load ratio was determined, was energised during a generator outage. There was no proportionate increase in the generation feeder load. The errors in the estimation of generation using the load ratio technique can be analysed by reference to the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 1 . For an increase in non-generation feeder load (I 2 ) of ∆ load , the inferred generation feeder load, calculated using the fixed load ratio (equation 1), will also appear to increase.
As the measured load into the generation feeder (I f ) remains unchanged, the overestimation of load on the generation feeder (I 1 ) results in a overestimation of the generation output. The error in generation estimation can be shown to be:
Where I g ' is the estimated generation and I g is the true value of generation.
20May 08 Generator The effect of the load change caused when feeder 4 was energised during a generator outage is shown in Figure 4 . A 150A increase in non-generator feeder load resulted in a 30A overestimation of generation output. 
Change to generation feeder and group load
The error due to a load change (∆ load ) on the generation feeder with no proportionate change on a non-generation feeder is give by equation 3.
Here, an increase in load leads to an under-estimation of generation output. The error is independent of the load ratio.
As the load ratio is generally less than 1, the error is greater than for a similar load change to a non-generation feeder. An event captured on 17 th July 2008 showed the effect of a change of load on the generation feeder which was not matched by a proportionate change to the non-generation feeder. Figure 4 shows the series of increased load on the generation feeder (I f ) matched by increases in total group load (I tl ) whilst Figure 5 illustrates the resulting effect on generation estimation. 
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Figure 5 Effect of generation feeder load change on generation estimation
Here, an increase in load on the generation feeder of 150A results in an equal decrease in the estimated generation at a time when the actual generation remains unchanged. The generation output in this instance appears negative; a result which is not possible.
Change to generation feeder and non-generation feeder load
If a feeder with generation is able to be back-fed by a feeder without generation supplied from the same source busbars, a change in the position of the open point will transfer load between the two types of feeder. This has been found to be the worst case load change for generation estimation using load ratio. Equation 4 gives the error in generation estimation.
The generation feeder at trial site 1 is capable of being backfed as described above. Figure 6 shows such an event captured on 10 th September 2008; it can be seen that the increase in load on the generation feeder is not reflected in the group load. The generator output was constant during this period. 
Figure 7 Effect of load transfer on generation estimation
In this scenario, a load transfer from a non-generation feeder onto a generation feeder at a time when the actual generator output was constant, results in an under-estimation of generation slightly larger than the load change.
EFFECT ON VOLTAGE CONTROL
On networks with significantly more load than generation, it is likely that LDC using the estimated true load will be the most suitable application for voltage control. As true load is the measured transformer load plus the estimated generation output, it follows that the error in the estimated true load will be the same as that in the estimated generation. For all but the transfer of load between generation and non-generation feeders, the error in the magnitude of the estimated true load is limited to the magnitude of the load change. Significantly for circulating current control, the power factor error between the estimated and real true load will be very small as any load change is unlikely to have a significantly different power factor to the rest of the network load. On many distribution networks with DG, the errors in estimation of true load associated with typical network load 
VOLTAGE HEADROOM FOR GENERATION
A power system modelling tool has been used to assess the maximum generator output which can be accommodated at a particular location on the 33kV network at trial site 2. Load flow studies are performed for full group load and zero load for a number of generator outputs. The present VCR on trial site 2 has a fixed voltage set-point. It can be seen from 
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
Generation estimation using load ratio is subject to errors during normal network operations. The errors are dependent on the size of the load change, its location and the value of the load ratio; they are greatest for load changes affecting the load on generation feeders. The errors are independent of the actual size of the installed generation and therefore appear large on trial site 1 where the maximum generator output is only one tenth of the maximum group load. However, the effects of normal operational load changes on true load magnitude estimation are much less significant and those on true load power factor, used for cross network circulating current control, even smaller. LDC using estimated true load appears to provide a viable means of providing voltage control, and increasing voltage headroom, on typical UK distribution networks with distributed generation. For applications where estimation errors are not tolerable, measurement of the actual generation output and/or adaptive load ratio calculation provide possible solutions. Installation of the SuperTAPP n+ at the other trial sites is scheduled in 2009. It is intended to further evaluate the use of LDC using estimated true load under normal network operating conditions with both estimated and measured generator output.
